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MACDONALD COLLEGE

CIRCULAR No. 3

EGG PRODUCTION IN QUEBEC.
By M. A. Jull, Manager and Licturer, Poultry Dt-partment.

Poultry arc of service to mankind in various ways. Eggs and meat arc produced for food while feathers arc produced for comfort

and ornament. Besides producing eggs and meat poultry are adipted to utili«- many waste product* th"- vnlue of which would otlict-

wise be lost. This is an important matter, particularly on many farms where a certain amount of grain and other food material suitable

for poultry is apt to be wasted. Where small flocks are kept in towns and cities they are fed refuse material from the kitchen and from

other sources. In utilizing these waste products the cost of producing poultry products is greatly reduced.

Poultry can be raised in nearly all parts of the country and under varying conditions of climate and season. The poultry industry

can be combined with other branches of farming, such as fruit-growmg, dairying and general farming. The orchard of the fruit grower

makes an ideal place for raising young poultry. On the dairy farm there is usually a supply of skimmilk which is one of the very best of

poultry foods. Where grain or other crops are produced a certain amount of food is left upon the fields after harvesting and this is picked

up by poultry.

CONSUMPTION

Larger quantities of poultry products are being consumed every year. One reason for this is that the quality of the products has

been improved and they are received with greater favour and are enjoyed with more relish than formerly. Another reason is that the

population of Canada has increased. The population of the towns and cities has increased more than has the population of the country

districts and this has caused a great increase in the demand for poultry products.

The most important class of poultry products is the egg supply. This supply is made up almost entirely of the eggs of fowls since

very few turkey, duck or goose eggs are consumed. The value of eggs produced in Canada in 1915 amounted to $30,(XX),0(K'.'J0. The

production of eggs for food is the principal branch of poultry culture and is more profitable, under average conditions, than ii.<- produc-

tion of poultry meat. Therefore, good egg production is the principal object in view with the great majority of poultry keepers.

PRODUCTION

The more important factors upJi which egg production depends are the stock, housing, feeding and breedi.ig. Farmers arc gra-

dually beginning to realize the superior ea.tiing value of pure breeds as compared with mongrels. The breeds best adapted for egg pro-

duction in Quebec include Plymouth i<ocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, Orpoingtons and Leghorns.

More important than breed, however, is the strain of fowls. There are good and poor strains in every variety and care should be

taken to see that the best possible egg-laying strain is secured. The profitable laying age of the average hen is two years and conse-

quently our fanners should make a practice of killing off their two year old stock every year. Along with this every consideration

^ould be given to the proper development of the pullets during the growing season. This is most important because of its influence on

winter egg production.
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HOUSING
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hundred .quare-feet floor spar ' .uare-feet floor space and one l.und.ed fowls in a flock require at least four

In regard to shape the nearer square the house is the less it costs
much colder than a short, deep one.

It should be of good depth btacuiie a long, narrow houw is

Pa, 6! the class which took the Short Course in Poultry Husbandry in 19l«.

Dampness in the house is fatal to egg production, r t is much better to have a cold, dry house than a warm damn on,of cotton curtams m place of the glass windows in the front of the house will do away with dampne" lo a veriarge eTtent

The use
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FEEDING
Laying (owl require to be fed regularly with a variety of feed. Some of the food >h«uld be fed *. that .ho f„l.. ».». .
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Grit, oyster shell, water and sour milk ad libitum.
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In the morning the fowls are given a mixture of equal parts corn and wheat. EnouKh grain is thrown i„ ,hn H»,, , i, .u.fowls busy dunng most of the morning. In the middle of the forenoon a supply of green fll should iLZn t.
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.sprouted oats or mangels or if either of these cannot be obtained, feed well cured alfaU or clover hav A
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feeding of slightly moistened mash such as is mentioned above, allowing a quaXo mash a.»u the size ^ i
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very sure not to overfeed on the moistened mash and keep the troughs swe^t and c
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Clean water should be provided every day and sour skim milk should al«, be suppUed in pans when it can be obtained
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BREEDING
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Many farmers may not fmd it possible to use trap-nests to find out the numlwr of eggs laid by each hen in ih.. ^ -1, «• .u-o can. however, .t would be worth while, even if trap-ncstin- i, done only from CVtober to the last ofTebrtary
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The following general principles can b»- applied by every poultrvman nrn-riin. Ur.i. .u™ ij u i
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A bulletin entitled "Farm Poultry" is avaUable for free distribuUon to residents of the Provi. ^ of Quebec.

The Principal, Ma ?donal<i College, Que.
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